The DSAV Lending Library is an extensive collection of resources containing comprehensive information on Down syndrome and related topics that are available for DSAV members to borrow. The Lending Library has something to offer for individuals with Down syndrome, parents, siblings, families, friends, healthcare professionals, educators and many other audiences. Our books, DVD’s and materials cover an array of topics such as development, education, parenting, health and wellness, transitions, and so much more! We also have educational booklets, brochures, and pamphlets from local and national resources. New materials are continually being added to provide the most up-to-date and accurate information available.

You can browse through all of the resources in our collection on our Pinterest accounts "DSAV Lending Library" Board.

Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/dsav_321

To check out a resource or to set-up a time to visit the Lending Library contact us by email lendinglibrary@dsav.org or by phone (330)-726-DSAV